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Be tender to thy mothega ords upkind, : oie Centr : aptis 

Or light neglect from thee, will gives a pan = vi! le, has call to it 

To that fond bosom, whe: ey rined | Williams, of BSwlhing 
muttérable, more t 

or a Stupent. Wound not hat strong Rev. a uth Al 
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SOUTH CAROLINA. | 

A Correspondent of the| Baplis: 
~~ Courter thinks the Sauthern Baptist 

Convention makes a great mistake in 
‘Biennial Con- 
I'should hence- 

meeting every year. 

_ ventions,” the .says, 
forth. be the watchword. 

} 

ARKANSAS, | 

The State Convention’ meéets with 
the church in Monticello, Drew coun- 
ty, Thursday, August the 8th - 

The General Association df West- 
ern Arkansas meets, with the church 
in Alma, Crawford county, Friday be- 

- fore the second Sunday i in August. 

LOUISIANA, 

Bro. John Wagnér, one of thie old- 
est residents of Desoto parish, La. 
and a Baptist, died, May 29, 

residence forty-one years. 

——Rev. T.N. Coleman) of Marshall, 
Texas, has been preaching at Shreve- 
port. 

* MISSISSIPPI 

Churches in need of a - pastor who 
“is willing to supplement his salary by 
teaching, if necessary, will do| well to 

We know of a 
good, earnest minister, of fair ability, 
correspond, with us. 

#'he unmeasured tn aqihable idebt 
¢ my sweet employ 

Ever through thy remaining days to be 

To theeias faithful as thou wert to me. 
cthune. 

» He had been living at his “place of 

who wishes a field of usefulness. 
good chance for some community. — 
Baptist Record. 

VIRGINIA. 

The General Association] has a so- |. 
ciety for the relief of aged and disa- 

It is desired to raise | 
ten thousand dollars to be inv dsted as | 

the interest only 

bled ministers. 

to be used. 

| Rev. A. B Woodfin, of the 

NORTH CAROLINA. | 
i The corner-stone of the new build- 

ing of Wake Forest College was laid | speakers in E 
on the 13th inst. 

Elds. 

mencement, 

"  MISSOURL | _ | 

Bro. J. P. Smith, pastor of Blue 
Mound Baptist church, Vernon coun- 
ty, baptized four into the fellowship 
of that church, at her _ regular meet- 
ing the 1st Saturday i in ‘June. 

There have been forty- fous addi- 
“tions to the church at Mexico within 
the | last ten months. 

b | 
Bethlehem church, Jefferson] coun- but who were 

ty, has had eighteen additions by bap-{ religion that 
Three others await the ordi- | must be more {he tism, 

“nance, | 
1 

Ed. Warren, the pastor, baptized 
three at Antioch, Cape’ Girardeau 
Lounty, on a recent Salibath. 

KANSAS, 

> Rev. D.:B. Gunn, the evangelist, 
Writes to the Central Baptist : Sey. 

{eral months of earnest toil have been | 
in evangelistic ‘work in this 
Meetings were held iin six 
resulting in’ the salvation of 

i Bony precious souls; and the addi- 
tion of more than three hundred per- 

adults; to the Baptist 

-Spent 
State. 

churches, 

sons, mostly 
churches, nt 

: The church 
ued less than five months a 
3 now a membership of eights 

Soon, i 

¥ill hold its first: session, with Church, commencing Friday | 
e first Sunday in Octaber. | 
|The church in McPherson, the 

McPherson county, is 
tqunty | town of 
; out a pastor. 

TEXAS. 5 
JD East Texas Convention mheets 

Hend erson, Rusk county, Thurs- 
before the second Sunday in J uly, : 

4 Yoone has ever been ordained to ork of the ministry in Walker 
Sustain ; 

r who 

diyhe 

Dunty, Tha churchés ould : grud ent working ‘minister dlocate’ among them, 
There are three churches i m = 

      

   
     

  

Elder 5. €. Johutos of 
in eastern Texas, 

Fl 

     

Tniver- 
sity of Virginia, will fill Dr. Armitage’s 

E pulpit in New York city, during ‘the 
month of September. | 

Pritchard, Durham, Pixon. 
Lide, Jinkins, Eason, Harrison, Ken- 2 

- nedy and Fletcher have volunteered engagements of 
| ta give eight or ten days each to mis- Williams. - 
ES sipnary work in the State. 

The degree of LL. D. was conferred ment occlrecs 
on Prof. Delke, of Murfreesborough, 
North Carolina, by the Southwestern 
Baptist University at its recent com- 

at Newton. was brgan- 

rfive, 

The Arkansas Valley Assodidtion 
oshen 

Mont. 
Winery BY without pasté 

ail 
thinks 
hy 2 
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1878. 
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0 and 
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Major Penn na 
- First Baptist .ggurch 
May, and hei} 
At the end of fur weg 
about seventy 
then came to 
weeks, keepings 
ing: a day he © 

the Central, cif 
versions, and ise 
where he 1si3 
church we hig 
for baptism, aj 

F First church Bi 
SIX accessions ny F 
—Rep. S. Laturum in 
June 22nd. 

: MISE 

Rev. Geo. BgPe 
his summer ag¥his " 
dale, Mass. 2 

The Baptist § burch 
gto the 

Bion d 
cut have paid 
Missionary U 
year, $7,460, 
member. : 

Rev. Mr. Lelais i 
left his: home @ 

walked to a chi§ 
distant, preacli® 
afterwards wai 
sight is still kp. 

Rev. i! 
about twelve ygars in| 
service of the § ericay 
sionary UnionfEhas 
coumirg with : 
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of Brown Uni z 

    

     

sermon before gi 
ary Inquiry, ati 
Mabie, of Brod line, IY 

Rev. Arthur®lursell] 
to be one | the 

bland, Mit 
ica in October 

  ture rar 

Madison 

erman | 
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Monday, OD 

tians during tH 
the Rev. T. RE 
400 inquirers, ¥ 
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qdge, and ser- 
ot tof Inquiry, by 

if Newson. 
before the Educa- 

prompted the e charity 
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     & church, 
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re¢n, Ky. | 
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Bi io only hd 
other denofrina: 

! near that | number of 
pave dome out and 

joined the Bag#ists un er his ministry, 
jeeting with the 
out the first of 

still} laboring there, 
ks he reported 
versions. He 
ntral for two 

“in ht thuurch. Last 
services with 

forty-five con- 
to the First 

ye rt foived seventy 
r and ‘baptism. 
the Baptist of 
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f of Connectir 

treasury of the 
E Shoring the past | 
§ Shaft 3] cents a 

tinon there, es 
e. His eye: 

‘ho has spent 
urmah in the 

: Baptist Mis- | 
urned to this 

is family | in ‘order td 
, which as been im+ 

vers. 

19th. ‘The bag ralaurg; te sermon was 
preached by MPresidént Robinson, 
Sunday, June ith, ati p. m., and the 

blest platform 
ill visit Amer- 

cure in lyceums 
£1 Ww illiams- Lec- 

day preaching 

logical push wk t] der, previous, 
Baccalaureate £3 Sunday, the | 

On| 

tion Society byfRev. W. H Wines, of | 
Hudson. fel: : 

A Chinese pip per jes that owing 

'think| that the | 

NY ENTION. 

s called by the | 

th terna- e Interna o emplified— Lesson: The Childhood of 
Jesus {Luke 2: 40-5 2)—Conducted by 
W, L Baker as Superintendent. 

Convention, 

3 who, felt the 

in ‘the matter, 

church Mont- 

A B. Lowry, | 

urch, Mobile, 

x3 Superinten- 
erian Sunday | 

ere cine a com- 

Elder S.A Hayd | 
ed to the rate 5 

‘notif as. 0 nether 
“or nat. Texas Ba ap- 
hs i a be 

ei s Sed i | 

has déc ined ta accept Centedl 
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a native of the 

their Bibles. li 

Hety.of ‘Mission- not be impaired by the:njost active 
co- operation in this blessed labor, 

C Clev reland. 

; ed oy 

| by H. R. Raymond, D. D, 
| i of Chefoo, ont 
fi whom were re- 

y distributed, 

J: B. Stevenson, 

to the chuitch. 

£8 followed by E. P. Palmer, D. D. 

| 
| 

and such ar- 

   found neces- | 

ti pn” of this com- | 

| na DC : 
i 30d the Con, 

$3 8 church to-day, where : brethren Cur- | 

| hap 
L in|yéars,. put oh Christ by 
| ried] 

br E. | 
|. 2. How to Prepare a Lesson — j-asked his “opirg 
‘Opened by W. P. Pinckard,. 

Rev. J. O'B. Lowry, followed by A. 

      

  
   

        

   

  

   

  

of access; and th 
ora Fare, have made 
for round-trip fickets 
ent roads, = 

No limit has he ) 
‘Dhmber. of delegates; 

  

    

      

  nderstood that bo le and     
w pri ileges of the Conventi n 

5 be assiired that the nefit tobe      

vention are requested to n tify H. H. 

Stewart, Esq., Selma, not [later than 
the 13th July, so that hontes may be 

assigned them. 5 

Delegates will please report, on the 
morning of the 16th, at the Sunday 

school room of the Presbyterian 

church, Broad street; for [enrollment 
Please give the widest possible no- 

tice to this Convehtion.. | Have the 

programme printed in. your county | 

papers. Talk about it to your neigh- | 

brs; so that the entire State may be | 
come deeply interested in this great | 
work. i 

OTE—Any . further information 

desired will be furnished by address- 
ing the chairman of the committee. 

Delegates are requested to bring 
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oECT OF THE CONVENTION. 

1 To unite - all. the evangelical 

Christians throughout the State’ in 
earnest efforts to promote the cause 

of Christ through the Sunday- school. 
2, To bring togethet Sunday- 

school workers for the purpose of 

entidering the best methods of thor- 

ily organizg the State in com- 

bined effort, through the | ‘county or- 
ganization, and through these county 

links uniting all ‘the Sunday-schools 

| of the State in one fraternal. band. 

‘3. For the dissemination of Sun- 

day-school ideas, the comparison of 
plans, the discussion of | principles, 
and {lustration of methods i in Sunday 

schaol teaching. . 

‘of Sunday 

school teachers for the! high and re: 

sponsible station which they occupy. 

5... Denominational integrity will 

I. PROGRAMME: 

TvEsDAY—10 A. M.—The Conven- 
tion will assemble at the First Presby- 
terian church, Broad street! 

i Eemparery organization. - | 

"DEVOTIONAL EXERCISES. 

Rev. Ww.   "2. Ww elcome Address by 
= 

3.1 Responses by Rey. Josiah Ban— 

croft and Gov. R. M. Patton. 
4. Perman ent ofganization. 

: Brief reports from delegates. 

AFTERNOON SESS] N. 

TOPIC: The Sunday- school. 
Its Work and True Ajm—Open- 

Rev. W; C. Hearn. | 

2. Of Whom Composed—Opened 

3. Its Superintendent—Dpened by 
J. N; Miller, Esq. . | 

4. | Its Teachers—Opened by Rev. 

EVENING. SESSION. 

The Relations of the Su fday- school, 

Opened by E. T. Winkler, DD. D, 

WEDN ESDAY——MORNING. | | SESSION, 

AT eachers’ Meting—pencd by 

A. Bates. 

Esq. 
3. The Sunday-school Session Ex- 

AFTERNOON SESSION, ; 

Topic. +Associated Effort. 

¥, State and County—OQpened by 

S. Andrews, D. D. 

2. | Local—~Opened by Revi Ww. 
Richardson. 

3. 3. {Question Box crane or 

* EVENING SESSION. 

T be Sabbath school as 8 Missiona- j 
85% Agent. FE] t 

Opened by Rev: 0. F.( dregory. 
fi FAREWELL EXERC ISES. 

i      

From Covington Ce punty. 
Dba Bro. West: I attended Loan- 

  

By and Duke made a very favorable 
impression ‘on the minds of the peo- 
ple. I had the pleasure of seeing one | 

y convert, who was » 
being bu- 

by. [baptism into his. cath. ge 
I inrged the claims of our much 

Wo many others: wh 
#4 | but they ha 
hit will continud 4 
te | the paper. 51 thik 
les more subscrih 0 Saf 

open the &y hi 
a the ears of | i) de 

od stony | hearts; ! 
) Jam surround 

deed on il : 
ach Sundagf prises and | 

eacherh are enti led to the | 

     

of repeatitig ies, which, until | that 
time, had there Been unknown, The 
singing was|citirely | silenced athong 
the elderly] md more sober members 

| of the congregation, and confingd to 
a large clasy fF Hoyy and girls the 

"head, would 

arrived.  GTeat preparatifhs were 
‘made, especilf or the set dhoir of 
amalgamated; TS. he galleries 
werel¢rowdeds four The colémns. 

“gr'To engotirage: the eystenmric pen 

aginual ommencement. and thorough preparation 
rsity thok place June 

| the Treble repgea d the same fio 
1 ‘Ran down his 

‘with the teach 

‘me competent | 

ell stricken | 

1 believe § 

May the’ 

to the advan 
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old tunes, a atroduced a new set 

  
galleries; and 

| grief of the 
and mothers 
people of th 
occasionally; 
meetings, © 
mania of thee 
and, as the Bis 
known to be 8 
master, with 
posed to the ges 
permit their, 
the singing | 
‘only be fauf 
whole sc hoolg 

old Puritan fathers 
any of the ybung 

uscopal ‘church, from 
tending the engl. 

nbigh somewhat ofi the 
gregational friends; 
opls visitation} was 
aching, the singing 

Ww coadjutors, i pro- 
that, if they would 

g people ‘to attend 
I, they should not 
fauitously, but the 

b ‘the master a the 
id church on i vist 
Rishop, and conduct 

generous proposal, 
by many old- ashe 
was finally ageep: 

iN painted, the | “Bikhop 

i 
this to the vo fo 

  
itation of tl 
the music, 
though oppo 
ioned chard] 
ted. 

“A'reble, and Bass. 
hat: was given: out, 
second stanfa of| 

wi 
i ‘ 

—Tenor, Cah 
The last Psalm 
was the 133d 
which is as fla 

; ter h had repeatedly 
boasted. that ; wish 
say he Hadi mever, hiough his {life, 
heard such m# as he should ehter- 
tain him with § is occasion. his 

the Bishop | feely acknowledgefl in 
the following in ener: “The singing 
master ha x antgomery. When 
they came to : third line of thesec- | 
ond verse, thaiGounter solo - sung out 
—‘Ran down? His beard;’ then: the 
Tenor, ‘Ran ¢ ‘his beard; then 

seard;’ and now to 
$ Bass, with sbno- 

rots voice, dr ‘Ran down; his 
beard; and, td Gap hie climax, they 
repeated the s thus, eight thes, 
‘Ran down his 

But the sto 
The singing ims 
tinguished Ee 
invitation, dix 
and after the 
rious interestik 
duced, and | 

     
close his | chor 

   
      
   
   

    
     

        

  

és not. end Here 
r, with many idis- 
en of the plc by 
with the Bishop; 

| was removed, va- 
ubjects were intro- 

dgantly * disposed of. 
The Bishop, with his usual urbanity 
of manner, refered himself highly 
agreeable and§ fructive to all{the 
company except the redoubtable ding- 
ing master. [éwas restless and; un- 
happy, becau he Bishop had kaid 
nothing about ¢h# singing, whefeas, 
he expected toRne Pive great applause. 
But when a n er were about retir. 
ing, and some intered the ball, 

¥ could hold Hack 
laimed, with nlc 
ntlemen, I am dis. 
mished.” One of 
hat is the matter? 
‘the Bishop thas 
out our singing 

ever heard such 
en in London | 
one would havé 

A ‘gentlenjan, 

    

       
     

    

   
   

    

   

    

no longer, bot 
tle agitation: | 28 

| appointed, 1 5 a5 
them enquired 
“Why,” he repk 
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to-day. 
‘music before, ! 
was in hopes 3¢n 

standing by, will ask himi if 
you . wish it.” it.” The gen: 
tleman steppeck finto the robm, 
leaving the dog ly open, After 

remarked, “Bish 
deeply interpst- 

day, what do fou 

a suitable tin 
op, among th 
ing subjects o 
think of our 

  

apinion, for my 
fuch . excited ifor 

| Aaron, that I ¢idk rot pay that at 
tion to the singing that wolld: re 3 

ray, sir, Hf 
Aaron? Seis 

: ow, sir, 
i 5 

[4 that ny 

r 

a sho 
crest-fallen my j 

+ 

of music reti he 
this laconic ut- 

  

       d paper, the FALIEAM,. Hirvwyy 

      
     

  

; on 
an Connecti ew month: be- 

fore, a young sini ng master had vis- 
ited that regis d offered his} ser- 
vices as a teschier of music—rang had 

been forthwish mployed by. the Con.’ 
gregationalishs le cast aside all the 

| came more thas a question, she said 
to herself, “Jedus. was, perhaps, ‘the 

     dle the ds of devotion” Cant 
is be said fof the operatic singing 
hich is becoming so popular in cer 
in latitudes? | We temphatically i 

swer, No! The! whale thing is ‘akie 
Christian sigpli 

e devotion. An 
makes a theatre of itself can’ reason: 

ably expect tp enjgy the blessing of 
Godi~Dr. Rr | fdoman, in: Baptist 
Courter, | 31 4] ol 

  

teint 

The Conversion of a Jewess, Be it 

Sree Ho 

We take the following incident fron 
the sermon of : ; President. Foss in the 
yolume-Christs iHid Nature and Work: 

Bishop Janes told. of a Jewish lady 
in Baltimore who gave ‘herself to Fe: 
sus. There Wasa p tracted meeting 
in progress, ini et there wasinor 
ticed a Jeiwess, sevi evenings. Af: 
terwards here kperience came to the 
khowledge of ¢ 

  

was in the habi} of {passing : hig even: 
ings with corigenldl friends at’ the 
theater or othe plapies of, amusement; 
leaving her algne ‘at ‘home, | Ta ret 

(the Methodist rch in which 2 
protracted mesting was in progress, 
being situated in the same street,) she 
slipped out, and impelled by curiosis 
ty attended ond of thie services. 
first ¢ evening's Spry igg left no particu: 
‘lar impression. i The question stmpe i 
ly arose in her fing y Just as a. cloud 
flits over the sky, * fuppose that Jesus 
‘was the Messiah?" | The next nij ht, 
Jesus was again prdached, gad bel fog | 
the sermon wis, Over | the, question | Per 

ieity and’ to genus 
. no chyrch which 

# violation of the sanctity of the: S#& 

he ahurrelt’ in this way! 
Her husband, | a gay man of the world |} 

lieve the maniten) af an evening 

u 

1 They 

; 1g vy | : 
put the empty sack in one of them 
and at night 1 stood them on the 
bene! “where! I had found them, and 
the next morning: they weré gone. 1 

{ tried and tried to find out: who had 
befriended us, ‘but I never could. 
The Lord never seemed so far off af. 
ter that time,” said the poor woman, 
looking town with tearful eves— 
Artiurys Magazine, : §i 

1) ¢ 

  

     

  

A Grave Error. 
|| 

| J 

“ Sanday collection is not. onl al § 

bath, But it he ps’ people: away | a 
the hduse of Sod" Many of our, 
‘brethren say this, and we are sorryito 
add that somg of the pastors respond, | 
Amen. Well, we will not discuss the 
question at length, but we'will ven- 
ture an expression of out opinion 
touching the habits of the churches 
which are influenced by this error.: 
If they. are canscientiously opposed: | 
to givihg on Sunday, conscience, or 
something worse keeps them froth | 
giving all the | [rest of the week except | 
In very small sums, and. these proba: 
bly ate given grudgingly,and of course 
no blessing follows, Moreover, the 
pastors have to work for aliving, and 
(poor seymons are a part of the har 
west; the house is in a poar plight 
and the Sunday- school i is a miserable 
affair, or a prodigy not dreamed of, 
and as for missions, not ten in the 
church know ‘what the word means. 

| that giving i is a part of worship and 
that the time 18 not far off when it will | 
be regarded as ‘a sérvice never: for 
any reasonl to be omitted: = If it is 
true that collections keep s some men     “True loves ike the, precious orl 

son Aaron's head, Messiah,” andi it greatly destressed| 
: 1, and o'er his fobes | Ran down he at, and 9 ! ther. On the third night the thought, 

Its. s-costly A life She § Sadseized her soul land; shook-it through 
and through: {']gsus was the Messigh, 

{ Of course there, ‘came with it-—=inévi 
tably to a Jewegs—the conviction, “1 
am lost. forever for! my people Jew! 
him.” And ini that spirit ‘she ‘went 

home sobbing | ang! wailing. Her 
hustand returned iat imidnight, and 
she met him in fears: abd said at once 
“Go to some CHristinineighbar’s and 
 borfow for me ia New Testament. 
‘He tried to laugh her oitt of her i ime | 

Pressionsgpt argue her out of thems 
but it was of ng use; and so for the | 
love he bore Ber, he’ went dut, jat half: | 
past twelve ‘in the morning, and rang 
up a Christian neighbor, ‘When he. 
cameto the door thei aller said, “I 
beg your pardop, but will | fou be so 
kind as to lean me! a Naw: Testa 
mént.” You miy be sure the’ request 
was most ceerfully’ granted. 
fieighbor thouglit “There ‘is work in 
that house to be done for Jesus. to 
night;” and as $6on as he could props. 
erly dress himsglf he hurried ito a 
Christian's, and with him repaired to | 
the Jewish mansion) | ‘The: door wag |i 
instantly opened nthe mistress met 
them with a smi saying “I have 
found Jesus!" ‘And thew she told the 
story I have toll you, with this addis 
tion; she said ‘that, when the Téstan i 
ment was put info hér hands, she went 
into her own roam, and kneeling, she 
lifted up her face | to, ‘heaven and 
cried, “O, Lord Gad of my Iaghers 
Abraham, Isa. sand ‘Jacob, give m 
light, give me flight!” 
the Testament with closed eyes and 
chanced to open it ‘where this Bible 
is bpen now, at the beginning of the 
Epistle. to "the ; Romans. She (read 
slowly and the iverses went tearing 
though her foul like hot‘ thunder-' 
bolts, until she dame to the stxtéenth 
verse— "For I ah not ashamed of the 
Gospel of Christ; for it. is the power 
of God unto sal{:ation unto every one 
that believeth, 2 the Jew first——o:.>" p 
Here she stopped, her’ bursting tears 
Dajded her. She. lobked | again. 1 

to the Jew first, and alse to the 
Greek" "As Ishe réad these words 
she! believed them and was saved, 
and knew jt.| When the’ Christian 
brethren came, the was a Christian, 
Do men tell me this is a fancy? That 
there ‘is. no replity represented | by 
such an il ence as this] When & 
lion becomes A lamb! © When a 
drunkard bedomies © sober! 
mean, low, driyefing 
a very apostle! ; Whén 
comes a Christian! | 
passes over infoia ‘Banll, 
works miracles like thes 
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The | 

She. ib : 

When al 
youth is made. po 

i dreadful storm, his wife sitting in the 
| cabin with. him filled with alarm for 

| that she cried out: 

: is 1t possible you can be so calm in 
A poor retairn who! had ach wash j    

   
    

   

   

  

    
      

   

  

       

    

  

away from the church, it only shows 
that their religious training, to say 

I nothing of their manners; has been’ 
{ very ‘much neglectéd. If the object 
| of Benevolence does not suit their 
§ taste or excite’ any obligation, they 
should feel at liberty to withhold | 
their patronage, without preventing 
others from ying by threatening to 
stay away. This isnot very lovely 
to sayithe least of it. For our part 

| we prefer to follow Paul's theology, 

  

    

  

   

| rather than the selfish | philosophy - of 
some of our modern pastors. - Giv: 

{ing was in hig estimation a very busi- 
ness-like procedire, not only lawful, 
but eminently becoming on the Lord's 
day, and if any are driven away by, 
this serv ice, the church will not lose’ 
‘much by the exodus. ; Let us put 
‘more business into our religion and 
nat be so scrupulous for fear pné will | 
clash with the other. ' They will bear 
mixing. —L., in Texas  daptist Her: 
eld. oe 

A Thousand Years as s.0ne Day. 

  

1 

God hast time enough, With him 
one day is gs a thousand. years, and a 
‘thousand years as one day. Go out 
to-night and look at the stars. There 
‘hangs ‘Orion in’ the sky, the mighty | 
‘huntér chasing the Bull, the Pleiades 
flying before him Tike a: flock of star- 
tled oes. As he looks down on you, 

liso he. looked ‘down on the Chaldean 
shepherds on) ‘the plains of Mesopota- 
mia. Apparently no star has changed 
its place for three! thousand years; 

d} and yet mddern astronomy tells us 
that every one of these stars which 
we call fixed, has been rushing 
through space, all i in’ different - direc- 

|i tions, at the’ inconceivable speed of | 
twenty, fifty, oné hundred miles in a 
Isecond. Sirius is darting away from 
us at that frightful rate, and does not 
‘became : any less brilliant after twenty 
centuries. : Arctufus is rushing to- 
wards us with the same awfullveloci- 
ty and does not seem to’ be any near- 
er to us since the days of Job. So 
immense aye the distances, so slow 
and long the periods i in the universe 
of God. What if, in eighteen hun- 
dred years, mo great apparent prog- 
: has been made in human civili- 
    
zation? The only question is, “Is 
there progress, and is it in the right 
direction?! — [ames Fregman Clarke. 

Arar 

A Beauliful Incident. 

‘A aval officer, being at sea ina 

  

  
[the safety of the vessel, was so sur- 
prised, at his serenity.and composure 

“My dear, are you sok afraid? How 

such a dreadful storm?”     
    

| young 1 

1ly responded "No." 

We are’ more convinced than ever ; 
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| connection » ith the Red ( 

. {is ley & Ross’s father A   

  

    
wholi isso far away on a lonely island 
in the Northern Sea. You must con- 
Stantly remember him in yout pray : 
ers, ‘that be may be preserved in| 
health, and be prosperous and be safé- 
ly returned to us during the year.” | 

— de . 
Al /marriage ceremony came! to ah 

abrupt and unfinished conclusion ih | 
i the other day. A worthy 

dy had engaged herself to 
young man whom she sulsequentl 
found was. indulging in intoxicating 

J drinks. | Speaking to him of thi 
| habit, he promised: her that he would 
{ abandon it forever, and so the wed: 
ing day was at length appointed. She 
supposefl he had kept his promise, 

| whi¢h he had not; but, as they were 
| standing side by side, ‘he turned tor 
wards her as the ceremony was going 
on, and his whiskey-tainted breath 
disclosed the truth. When the mint 

[ister proj osed the question that re 
quired of her an affirmative, she faint! 

The question 
was repeated, as if ' there had been 
some mistake, when there came a 
clear and explicit. “No,” "She ret 
minded her lover of his broken proms 
ise, and added that she dare not trust 
her fortune to such a man. We 
think she was wise, and_ awe trust her 
example will be a lesson for good. 
Young ladies by taking a firm stand 

| may. do much to preserve or correct 
the morals of young men.—Zx. 

Ani immense ‘cave has been discov 
ered in Table mountain, Wyoming 
territory, by a party of herders. The 
entrance is a hale, eighty- two feet 

t perpendicular to an inclined plane of 
forty-five degrees, which extends ong 
hundred feet further... At ‘the end of 
this there “are numerous “haltways to 
rock chambers of magnificent propot- 
tions—with ceilings some of them 
sixty feet high studded with stalacites. 
The formation of §acites and sta- 
lagmites i is still going'on and some of 
the more advanced have met, m making 
hour: glassed ‘shaped columns from 
floor; to ceiling. The convulsion of 
nature which made the cave must 
‘have occurred scores of ages ago 
This ‘Wyoming cave appears to be 
toc securely. guarded by its natural 
entrance to make it an easy or a pleas: | 
ant place to visit. Descending an’ 
“eightly-two feet shaft without the aid | 
of machinery must be a rather perils 
ous undertaking. As yet herders have 
done the only exploring. — Ex. 

  

  

T he holiday of the Crown Prined | | 
‘and Princess of Germany in England | | 
was made at a most unfortunate time] | 

On May 11 the Emperor's life was ati 

collision in the channel, and now the 
royal pair have hastened home to find 
the old Emperor marked for life by the 
assassin’s hand. ‘Such ‘attempts on 
the lives of monarchs very rarely suc 
 ceed—in fact. ‘ Ravaillac stands out 
almost alone asa King killer ; even 
Fieschi, although his infernal machine 
killed 18 persons, didn't harm Louis 
Phillippe. These. failures are usually 
due less to kings being ‘careful about it 
exposing themselves, than Yo the ner: 
vousness of . the assailants. Lor 
Mayo, who was assassinated a few 
years ago while Viceroy of India) 
refused to take précautions, contend: 
ing that one man could almost always 
kill another if indifferent to. his own | 
life; but so far as kings are concerned 
this idea is clearly fallacious, or Queen 
‘Victoria, the Emperors of Germany 
and Russia, and the ex-King of Spain: 
would | now be in their graves, and a 
‘host of their predecessors, who died in 
bed, would have died in theri boots. 

rt AA 

The religions ‘of the, presedt arg | 
looking each other in ‘the eyes, and 
are; grasping for final victory. They 
are no fonger strangers, but what is' td 
be the religion of the future the 
would-be scientists of to-day ask. 1 
is undoubtedly the religion that ean 
do most for mankind-—that can ‘ret 

| store most distinctly the image of 
God int mankind. Is that the religion 
of the Baptist,s How far is our religy 

pose we multiply ' our converts by 
thousands, are we making them fee 
that religion is not an ‘abrogation of 
law, but a reproduction of it? Are we 
teaching the followers: of Christ tha 

crate all to his service? One Shing 
could be learned from our fri 

Lay not alone your prayers on the 4 
tay, but also your gifts. 

mrt Ages 

Helena was visited by awful. storms 
which caused inundations and, mos      

fool!—he is nox | itr for us, said: | | “Seems fas’ if, the | He rose from his chair, dashed it to 
This truthfy Lord took. very direct w : ys” to. reach the deck, drew his sword, and point- 

it is easy of peoples feelings, sometimes. ' Now [I ing it at the breast ‘of his wife, ex- leave our rea @m- | was astonished oneé in’ my life. I | claimed? ; = | selves. hE i lived away out ai the Prairie} “Areyou not afraid? i 
We wi 1, h me and my dy ; ye Not she immediately replied. 

mark. Much in Int got ; ] “Why?” inquired; the officer. 
& In the pre our little: afl t- | “Bechuse,”, replied | his ‘wife, * 

es plicit ting lower and low : iy that the sword is in the ha 
This is ¢ ot sat hovering dver | [was [lof my husband, and he loves me too 

ab in, 1 gloomy enough. tal well to hart me.” 1 
es inour lar a s | pint of cornmie: and}; “Then,” said he, “ Know in‘ whom} 
ope ignored i : -| at was - 1 iis dren jeve, 1 he who holds the winds: 

be Y part of at iaylbe the Lond os some: | in his hand is Amys Father." —£x,      

up. sole) means, of Hi 

nd a bullion 6 of ar tie hich) 

   
   

      

       

   
   
   

    

  

  

     

    

      

  

5 va. They. led LadyiStrang: | 
ford alone to establis six try ital, 

The Fre #1 din an- 
‘nounces that one | ti and] five sil, 
ver weddings be celebrated i 
different Eun courts thig yea) 

t| The golden | addin 1g will be % 
ak Duke or +20 | Bavaria, Ar 

Gov. Hartranfthas 5 appoin 

  

Char- : 

   

    | ing the genera rule; The: Coe: 
nines show a decrease of gold as the 
mines increase in depth. «| | 

Hall, in England 
 ruptey. ‘His assets are $100, 

as gone into| bank- 
nd his 

   

| liabilities $60,000. He has lost $z00- 
‘000, nearly his whole fortune; n the 
turf, and had hard luck in.othe mat- 
ters. Sir F. Farquhar, who pwed him 
$45,000, died without paying hip ang. 
left no estate. 

One thousand nee hundre | and’ 
seventy-eight pieces of skin, J 
from the arms of friends, have| been 
engrafted on the head of Mrs. [Jonas 
‘Hay, of Jamestown, who |lo§t her 
scalp by her hair catching in the mill 
‘machinery i in which she was a 
Mrs, Hay is rapidly recovering, and 
is now able to ride out. lo] 

A recent British Parlianientary pa- 
per shows. the number of deaths from 
hydrophobia duri hh ‘each of the elev- 
en years fons 6 to 1876, 1 ysivs 
in each county in| England a ales. 
In 1866. the [deaths from hydr pho- 
bia numbered 36; in 1867, 1p; in 
1868, 8; in 1869, 18; in 1870, 52; in 
1871, 56: in 1872, 39; in. 1873, r8; in 
1874, 61; in| 1875, 47; in 1876, 53 

A countryman seated himself at a 
table in Fulton | Market, the [other 
morning, and took up the bill of fare. 
‘The first thing that struck his eye 
was “boiled salmon.” ~ After study- 
ing it fora few seconds, as if itl were 
a problem which he had som di cul- 
ty in solving, he | glanced up at the 
waiter and said with a drawl: ‘Wa 
I reckin for a start off I'll take a le¢- 
tle boiled solomq n'—n, ¥ Sun. | 

The late Duk e de Saldanha, the 
Portu 1guese Minister to England, left | la. 
will, in. which, among many | pr tical 
provisions, shines a touching bit of 
sentinient. 

and ‘the one- ~third of his propert 
which he is entitled to dispose fof in   

4 ert’ ' will prove of great valu 

‘tempted, then came the lamentable | 

ion accomplishing this work? . Sup 

to be his followers they must conset | 
| rying matefial for alcoholic !drinks| 

who make so much of ‘the: offertory} 

On the 14th and 15th’ of April St; 

Portugal, he leaves to his wif and 
dear partner—to the angel whom God 
in His mercy sent to him to be the sup- 
port and consolation of his old age. rv 

Texas seems to be attended with | con. 
siderable success. ‘They are sald to 
be raised as easily as horses: and cat- 

‘tle. | The colts are rather tender for 
the firs: three of four days, but after 
{that are hardy enough. They feed on 
lcactus and brush, refusing all grasses, 
It i is believed these “ships of the nt 

in jours 
'neys across the arid wastes ; 
West. | 

the far 

The Fathers bf St. fous, who ate 
(settled on the ruins of Carthige, have 
just prepared affine map of the |site| 

i 

They. have | | conducted exdavations 
‘among the ding of Carthage at their 
‘own expense, and have - tid all 
the antiquities the discovery of which 
in the adjacent country has bee re: 
ported to them. They have thus 
formed a large collection of nic 
‘and Latin epigraphs, which the are 
‘about to present to the French cady 
iemy of Insiiptions ; 1 | 

Dr. Huillet, late of Pondich ry, 
‘undertakes oh show that vaccination 
was known to a certain Dahnwanitori, 
who flourished several thousand years 
before Hippocrates. Dr. Huijllet ary 
rived at this conclusion from the on+ 
tents of certain Hindoo manuscripts 
preserved af Pondicherry, in which 
are idescribed the effects produced by 
innoculating|the human subject with 
the matter taken from a man or cow, : 
The seconddry disease is describ d as 
identical in appearance with it§ so Ice, 
with this (difference, that | it is. 3 
harmless. | 

On June 6th Leo X11 ¢ gave udis 
ence in the Hall of Consistory td up- 
wards of three thousand officers of 
all ranks of what the clerical | Pho 
now describe as the disbanded Pon- 
tifical army. "They were: intrpdyced 
by Gen. Kander, late Commander-in- 
chief, The Pope sajd he rejoiced to 
see represented in them the alty 

and the firmness of i oe ylty 

uite 

fenders of a glorious flag, gloripu for 
the reason that it 

| most holy ol all causes—that of |the| 
Church of Jesus Christ. Wis ing 
them better times, he exhorted t em| 

to be ready to share persecution and 
misfortune with the Church fn in| 
“head. : ; 

The Chinese have ; a. Habit o | ar- 

‘about with them in the form of pow- 

‘der called Kiin-tsu, for the prepara- 

  

   

     

  

| tion of whic : certain manufacturers 
‘have obtained great celebrity. The, 
‘powder is made from wheat or bailey, i 
with or without certain a tic | 
herbs, which| has been subjecte to 
fermentation) and then pulverized. |   | serious loss of life and) roperty, En: | Rice is also used to make a liquo af 

ormous masses of rocky reighing twent | ter a similar |process, A spoonf of 

ty to thirty t x were upturned and | the powder mixed with water gives a | 

borne away by the The Gov; | drink which is greatly in request | 

ernment cisterns were destroyed, and | in the Flowery land. Good | 

no water for Sinking pusposes) could brandy in this form would be invalu- | 

1 be obigined § in Jamestown. . able in a paige. | t | 

      

Sir Charles Nugent of Sad ingt . | 

‘All his effects in Fi 

elonged ito’ the 
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The propagation of the camel in : 
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n Hearth oh that’ 1 desire be 
Pl naat 

: Pp 5 ed to this duty; but 
1] nature must be overcome. In our 

fallen state we ‘do not love God or his | 
Jaw, of his people or worship! but we 

: we must render them 
the’ esteem which they deserve; so 
far as they show God to us we must 
‘regard them a lovely. | 

oe 

Hete is the difference between a 
Christian and a sinner. The one 
loves the hol God, with all his heart; 

the other’ dbes not love him at all: 

The one lovey him because he is ho- 

vi ot lh 3 the 2 nent vp | 
silo te Ai vill 1 . Nature is op 

JULY bo 08. ctey i Chit shod dome | 
om prRz SHER 199 10t th & pelt so vie ‘as tof 

: fT, PUBLISHER. née Al such ‘an atonement. “This jis be- | 
=== | cille you do not understand the ex-| 

a ¢ ing! "$i fulness of sin. Ir you | 
LR RENFRO cdygd onl realize what | an abonina | 

LR blig thing | sin is, if yo could only 

ng hesorsy fangeast ¢ awful curse pronounced | 
Lh C eed ar in a tity our heart woyld- melt vith 

. M. BAILY, gmptude t know | that a | vedsmplion 
REGO. h n phovi ded. Lt 

, gi 2 - -f ill ane her say: “This doctrine is The pe 1a 

FAH coms woicatins on wsiness should | qntradi tion, for if Christ is divine | ly; the other 
Za MA BAPTIST or)" § " - 

kr I WES rer , Selma, Ala, -. andi pays al ransom to God foshitaers, so He, woul 

Co nica tended for pudlica- | thE he paj ’S a ransom to hi mself 1{ lenient; it is 

A en on LA for? BAP- | cangot believe such a paradox. “This 

rion, Ala. 

~ GF Busiiess detters and articles for publica- 
tion should never be writien on the same sheet. 

of paper. 
CB" Commamicationg Jor publication hdd 
always be wittten with ink. | Write on only 
ome side of the paper. In every case give your 
Sull name and posto fee a yess, which will 
be withheld from the public z / desired. 

  

Director) of th , Southern Bap- 
tist Co vention. - 
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FOREIGN MISSION BOARD. » 

AR communications, and; funds for this 
Board should be sent to Rev. H. A. Tupper, 
Corresponding Secret Ty, Richmond, Va, 

3 HOME MIS oN’ BOARD. 
All communication; and funds for this 

Board should be sent to Rev. W, H. McIn~ 
- tosh, Corresponding Sheretary, Marion, Ala. 

SOUTHERN BAPTIST THEOLOGIC AL SEMINARY. 

President—Reév., % P. Boyce, Louisville,Ky. 
Secretary —Rev. C oH Toy, Louisville, Ky. 

  

Directory of the | Alabama Baptist 
State Convention. 

‘Bresident—Hon. Jon, Haralson, Selma, Ala. 
Secretary —Prof. A. }. Goodhue, Oxford. 

BOARD oF i ECTons. 

President—Rev. E. T. ‘Winkler, Marion. 

STATE Mision BOARD. 

President—Rev., J. J.D. Renfroe, Talladega. 
Cor. Sec’y—Rev. 'T. M, Bailey, Marion, to 
whom all communications and funds for 
this Board should be sent. 

MISSIONARIES OF THE STATE BOARD, 

Rev. EF, Baber, Co lirene, Lowndes Co. 
Rev, W. G. Curry, Mpnroeville, Monroe Co. 
Rev. P. E. Kirven, Hoboken, Marengo Co. 
Rev. T. M. Barbour, Tuscaloosa. 
Rev." W. Wilkes, Sylacauga, Talladega Co. 
Rev: H. A. Williams,| Cross Plains, Calhoun. 
Rev. J. S. Yarbrough, Orion, Pike Co. 

§&F~ All Missionaries pf the State Board are 
authorized to x receive Funds for State Mis- 
sions.   
{~All Missionaries of the State Board are 
authorized Agents for the Alabama Baptist. 

: EDUCATIONAL BOARD. 

|" Pres—Rev., J. B. Haythorne, Montgomery. 

HOWARD |GOLLEGE. 
Presidlent—}. T. Marfee, LL.D., Marion, 

| JUDSON FEMALE INSTITUTE. 
Preside denti-1 R. Gwaltney, D.D., Marion.* 

  

eT ll your t neighbor #1) bi 

: will send him this paper from now | 

youl Jan. 1st. for only 1.60. 5] 
lr mh. — 

" “CHRIST MADE 4 CURSE 
FOR US. 
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This is in brief the simple story of 
redemption. This is the method by 
“which ,according to the inspired Word, 

God sets forth his! righteousness, that 

he may be just, and yet the justifier 

of him that believeth in Jesus. This 

is the wondfous sacrifice by which we 
are redeemed and reconciled to God, 
and sanctified in our bodies and our 

souls. . ; : 

So Soon as a man believes in Christ, 

the efficacy of this great work reaches 

to his case. He is delivered from the 
curse of the law. He comes under 

the Divine protection. He is received 
as a member of God’s: own family. 
He has a home in heaven. All things 
are his; things present and things to 
come, and life and death are his; and 

_he is Christ's and Christ is God's. 
With what love should we contem- 

plate that dear Savior who left his 
blessed home in heaven to impart to. 

» us sofgreat a blessing! What is it that: 
prevents us from loving him with all 
our hearts and souls? Can: there. be! 
any relation on earth so affecting as| 
that which the Redeemer has formed 
with us? Is it the mother who bore: 
us in her bosom, the dear dead moth-| 

er it may be that lies mnder the sod? 
No! for he says-as none other conld, 
She may forget, but I wilt not forget. 

thee. Is it the father whose. hair 
grows gray in cares and labors for 
your welfare? O, no! the father on 

earth works for earthly goods, but the 
“ Heavenly Father gives his Holy Spir 

it to them that ask him. Is it the 
friend whose love | was like that of 

Jonathan to David, is it the young 

life for its friend? ‘No for while | we 
were yet sinners Christ died for us. . 

Human hearts! can you love any-- 
thing and yet not love. your Savior? 
You who have a place i in_ your souls 
for fathers and mothers and earthly 

friends, have you, ‘not place for that 
friend of sinners who is set forth cru 
cified among you? Need ‘we tell you 

that the curse of the law is less fear- 
ful than the anathema maranatha 
_ pronounced agains . him who doth | 
* not love the Lord Jesus Christ. Do 
you need ‘any mightier argument to 

  

   
  

dar move you than the sight of Jesus de- 

:  scending. for you from. heaven to he : 

  

+ TIST or to REV. A 7. WINKLER, Ma- | . 

us,i ow rea dy shall we be to ren unce 
the gins Which réquired such a vie-| 
tinflgnd . the world which SO | gladly 

  
  

| tesdd if 50, let as lodk at him whom 

of od s shauld rather serve. as an en- 
est 

| on as rapidly on the 
1 Atlantic as on this. 10 

Iti is important that Slang shall be | 
the tenement Doses : 

cause you do not understan the 

  

   
  

    

  

      

   

   

    

ngtire of} redemption. It is pot a 
Goi satisfying a God’ that we see in 
thi jet mystery, but it is our hu- 
m § flesh, that quivers and our hman 
bl that rips on the accursed tree, 
andgto thisgrembling flesh andstream- 
ings blood the Divine nature w ithin 

 gibgstan faite} value. He bore our |. 
sig iii his own body on (the tree. 

Will andthe say: If God truly loy- 
ed gs, I capnot see why he should not 

forgive us at once without resorting 
tol apy such singular: sacrifice. This 

x cause | you do not. understand 

hgwi pure, How immaculate God's hon- 
ofi§ Th threatenings of his law 
miis§ be fu filled; sin must be punish- 

edi fhe authority of his government 
mis be ff aintained. | Christ. must 
pduf out:a bloody propitiation, to de- 
clg God'y righteousness. in the re- 
mjs§on of sins, He would not be 
righieous i | he could pardon sin with-' 

odtfan at ement. Or, finally, will 

arjokher say: Ido nét sée that Chris- 
{ian are amy better off | than others. 

Thgy have the same troubles, griefs, 
si¢hhesses, deaths. I think ‘my con- 
ditign is afte as gpod as theirs. This 
is fhecause you do nat understand the 

wisgom i Providence, The same 
evil befall {Christians and other, men, 

btn eithgr case the. results are, alto- 
gedler diffrent. It is the’ same frail 
thi beats laway ‘the chaff and that 

cléamses the corn; and the same fire 

thi et: the wood and brightens 
the gold; $0 it is the same disc ipline 

of gerrow that “hardens the heart of | 
Pliamach arid bows down Job i In con- 

triggg accep ed prayer; and so it is the 
sag agony of death which drags the 

| siingr fo the eternal prison house, 

angkgwhich bears the Christian. to the 

m4ny mangions of his God. (See Au- 

5 v's Cily of God, L. 1, c. 8), 
not, Ithink for an 3 that 

ioh is a Tiel a edna: 

  

re refen ae to the. most certain 
faghsin histpry; the most: glorjons €x- 

pesion off divine! wisdom and good- 

nef the niystery that. all the Angels 
st i to fathom, and that a4 heaven ~ 

adk ves : the fact now trumpeted by 

od ‘that ‘every poor sinner. 

{I embray e it,—that Christ ‘1as re- 
det law, ed ‘us from the curse of th 

be < mad a curse for ys. | | 

finplly, let us be careful to 
    

   

  

larine. | We may so profess it that 

ogme the very means df our 
~ For while it is true that 

doctrine will save us, it 
i! id | 

ig In i] 

earnest heartfelt persua- : be an 

  

i“ } with, the cross of Christ et 

prged | such a sacrifice! How 
ded fly we] shall prize the sayls for 
whi th so pecious a ransom was, , paid. 
T Cross will constrain us as it did 
th postle) and we shall | feel that i in- 

| deddl we arg not our.own. A 
f may be that we cannot bear this 

ougssins hdye pierced, and begin to 
mofrn and believe at once. If 
we ido belidve, if we have committed 
otingsouls td the précious’ Redeénier, 
andiwould | not for worlds withdraw 
thefgrust, Ide us give full indulgence | 
to fae heaven born’ principle of faith. 

as embrace the Savior by new 
th. Let us explain all God's 

my, erious providences 4 the ¢onfi- 
dere of faith! Let us overcome the 

  

wold, the Hesh and, the devil by the | 

warm heart that would give up its [=n   
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oF 

  

m holi-' 
ned o : Nothing can ‘be more 
dr dful tl an the conviction that al- f 

; and | 

  

ev the Sgouehy of his njoral ¢xcel- | 
lenge awakens the displeasure of his 
crégtures, i But surely, | the holiness 

      

   
   

     

ent and a otivd.. 0 
#   

    oti ‘too much. The 
ty and glory. in ir 

     
      

sy wall feel towards this, transs | fron 

fer God’ s peo; 
‘pleasure, if th 

of dissipation, 
about religion 
age every pers 
careless 

that ‘he 

end. : 

believer, to w 

because its mi 

liness, and wh 
for the 

mind of the Ps 

“Thy word 
thy setvant | 

brethren, if in 

  And 

same 

  

ishes that he were not 
d have God's law more 
a yoke that he cannot 

“consent to assume, and he would pre- | 
ple, if they were fond of 
ey were found in scenes 
—if they never talked 
—if they would encour- 
son, however carnal and 
disobedient, to believe 

wauld reach ‘heaven in the 

“How difiefent the case of a true 
jom the church is dear 
sbers are seeking ho- 
o loves the Scriptures 
cause that affected the 

salmist, when he made 
them his. meditation doy and night, 

is very pure, ‘therefore 

loveth 

the midst of lukewarm- 

it.” Christian 

ness and apostasy, you have this spir- 
i#/ then’you are born of God. You 
need not fear though the pillars of 
the church were removed. Heaven 
is yours, “An the holy God of Heav- 
en is your Father. and Savior. 

MINISTER'S VACATIONS. 

for mi 

to ena 
ruptedly vari 

thus gather m 
der of t 

the min 

The question is now being agitated: 
What is the best kind of recreation 

nisters?. 
churches give 

tors, both for 

ble 'th 

  

Many of: the city 
vacations to their pas: 

the sake of health, and'| 

em to ‘pursue uninter- 

pus special studies, and 
aterials for the remain- 

he year. Dr. Hoyt insists that 

ister’s   rest should be such as 

Gogtheiindicates i in the familiar lines: 

™iRest i is not quitting 
The busy career; 

Rest is but fitting 
7 4 The soul to its sphere.” 

It is awkward, however, fora pas- 
tor to leave his cBurch in the summer, 
—the sickly season when his people 
are in greatest -need of his services. 
One, indeed, who lives near the ocean, 
the lakes or the mountains; and who 
at the same time can be reached by 
the telegraph; can venture ypon ab- 

sénce; but there are. few who can be 
away from home and yet, as in this 
instance, m intain , an easy corres- 

pondence with it, so as®to be able to 
return’ whenever they are wanted. 
To us the best plan would appear to 

"be continuous residence at home, un- 
less the condition of his health re- | 
quired that the pastor should have a 
vacation. 

In not a few cases the necessity of 
a change might be prevented by a 
more judicious arrangement of stud- 
ies ‘than ordinarily prevails. There 

is wisdom in the suggestions recently 
‘made upon this subject by Rev. Mr. 
Rhodes, of ‘Brooklyn. 
‘the effect that the minister must so’ 
take care of himself as to need but 
Tittle, if any, respite from the toils of | © 
the pastorate: | 

1 does not unnecessarily wear himself 
out. 

‘He should see that he 

~ Many a one does not begin his, 

sermon until Friday, and 
mounts hig pulpit on Sunday all nery- 

j ous an d uns trung. ‘Let the subject 
of the sermon, be selected early in the 
week. By’ Sunday it will be so masti- | 
cated and ruminated over that the | 
trouble will be not how to say enough, 
but when to stop speaking. Minis- 
ters should ingist on ‘keeping one day 
in a week for rest. Saturday | s a good 
day, ther preaching on Sunday be- 
comes a luxury and no “blue ‘Mon- 
day” fo Hows. | 

Now and then a ride or drive will 
be serviceable; and, if he has no horse, 
will not some good brother, who loves 
his pastor, see that his spiritual guide 
is refreshed by a seasonhable jolting | 
and airing? By such prescriptions, 
seasonably administered, the congre- 

| gation as well as the: pastor will be 
greatly benef tel. 

4 

5 ; : a 

a 4D ENGLISH, 

  

The lover f pure English. cannot 

blanme upon Americans, 

speech, 

. | but be annoy d and distressed at the 
| vicious and slang words and phrases 

that are winni 8 their w 
| current 

into our 
“The British lay the 

no: doubt 
with some’ justice ; yet if we may 
draw a conclusion from the language 
put. into the ‘mouths of the refined 
classes, by the standard authors of 
the Sea-girt I lo; and even used by | 

uthors themselves; it is clear| 
enough that the corruption of the | iti 

t language in the world is going | 
other sideiof the E 

the 

    

k to 

    

  

| may hyp 

They are to] 

so he | 

  

  

che aphy 
mand, 
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“which, w 

n in his coldmns, 

lowest by others we publish the cata. 
logue prohibited woRds: i 

AsBitinti Authoress; | “Being” 
built Bogus; Bagging for “capturing”; 
Balas “remainder! ;: Collided; Com- 
men “begun”; Couple, for "we; 

orse, for appr ve; Gents, for 

“Hon”; Inaugurated, for be- 

aed, for begun In our midst; Ig- 

tee Juvenile, for “boy”; Ju- 

or Id daned, for “lend” 

asu gable, for “in a4 

0 1 ation; : fap , for “death”; ; 

persons”; sted, for Hin, 
petess, | Portich, for ‘part’; 
Progress; Pants, for “panto 
¢, prefixed to * keood, " “large,” 
<d, for “obtpined”; Reliable, for 

™ Repudiate, ; for *‘reject,” 

etire, for withdraw; Role, or 
wdies; Roughs;} i Secesh; States, 

Taboo; Transpife, for “‘oceur”; 

{ Tapis; Talehted; The de- 
ity, for “neighborhood”; ‘Wall 

generally: ‘Bulls, bears, long, 
Fuer, tight," &¢ i 

fe many others that might 

0 the number] as tasty for 
; Christly for | Christ- -like or 
emt far ‘homiletic;    

    

    

   
J get things 

And what the people de- 
anufacturefs and mer- 

upply. [Buty many peo- 
inderstand thst an article 
cheap as| to be worthless. 
‘demanded for an article 

some equal proportion to 

{ of the matea and the 
: abbr required té produce it. 

A vigorous 
 princijie, the immense n 

£1 ds now found i 

This raat necessarily] be 

  

s, upon this 

mber of in- 
l our stores. 

the result of 

heap goods, 
by furniture 

bd and hast- 

bical instru- 

aw riter explain 

i 'demand for [i 

bt s satisfied d oul}   
Imitation of Keys, strings| 

i © for intetior| mechanism; 

gs : jewelry that is ay to 

  

     

   

but i is hopelessly tarnished 

] gthing that presents @ fair 
id that ips ad fadyy = and 

ate wile of * vastly 

alite than | fusiniture "and 

dn public | life there, are 

 dhings that ought; not to be 
A We are sacrificing the pub- 

‘hen we| emiploy cheap 

teachefs of jour schools, cheap offic-, 

ir public service, put up 

i¢ buildings, and do busi. 
p methods. Wisely, and 

i! ists that for § jpublic, isd 

‘a fatal: quality, that on 
we mist Have excel- 

would have satisfactory 
for excellente we have 
t 1s one of ithe duties 

il shall i  pirchiased 

hr of pub- 
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{ 0 on nnd preach a ser- 
5 point upon ch ap preach- 

¢hurch which kéeps a pas- 

1 ly perplexed ith finan- 

will take hig spirit out of 
" 

3 x por pay” | wi produce 
ph aching” by necessary 

w
n
 

ptr D w 
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i 
& 

f Speeches it Deon: 

diBecken wriths. to the 
ngs that one doesn’t 
church con s, but 

value of th rule lim-| 
at the only gone I ever 

| the men who were 
could say} aif: they 

  

   

    

  

   
     

  

   

    

oo el 
the vig plent § 

: patriarch of | 

In the | 
the’ example may be | fol- | 

done, } i i 

  

    

speaks the Chicago Post 
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DY 
Judsy 
the ; 

or | Sunday 

wherp 
men 

closed ! 

man th.) 

$1417, 

Lil 

man 

‘} of thi 

pezton 
‘have! ® 

w hat; 

us, 

Rev. | 

absent 

Ala. 1!       
  

i py to i work lof | 
by Oak: Grove church Ho 

unty, Atk, 

  

will fill Pastor Clével nd’s hin. it he 
os nda, the ad dt » i fl 

T he dames of J 
Mrs. Alice Maupin ave | & 
to the editorial staff of the: 

t Herald. i ; 

n. Female Institte 2 

Sunday, morning and night His sér- 

deleguty to: 
will also attend’ ‘the : Sunday! school. 
Ci onvention in: Selma SP 

a 
| Athgta, ¢ 

| dentiof t 
tute, with 

Ri principal,’ Ir Religious 

Or senior editor spent several 
hours with us last Eriday. | He was on | 

his way home from | Clinton, Miss, : 

Sra Aor, Missis ippi College 

owe ts. at ante. 

State Conyention an the 1th « of this 

; L¥ som May 2st fo! £) ne e 18th] 

eign Mussian Board. of the glithern! 
Bape Convefftion, | ‘Of this amount | 
Alabama paid. only $6.93, contribused:| 
by! the’ church at Opelika: | 

B. Jater‘and J, I. M. Curry, of Rich- 

our State Convention at | Talladega. | 
We donot know how the rumor brig-| 
inated,’ but Rope it is true. ] 

“Rev. , 
the Rightly § treet. Baptist charch, Lit- 
tle; Rock, has became assogiate editor | 

tory appear mn last week's i issue of 
that 1 paper. 3 

Our ebterprising | Breth ren, Ca- 

in this paper. | 
part, but wil eave So readers 

to exercise their ifigenuity 
| ering hidden: things to deteét it Among | 

| other advertisements. Ha big | 

Rev. L. 
ployed by the Zion: Assoc] 
missibnary to a destitute regi 

line, | ahd will, commente his. 
about; the middle of ‘thig.mo th. 
Mitchell is a yo 
devoted to his: 
Sa Hair field, Ala { 

id 
~—Mrs. A. Li Fore], of Pine Apple 

sendg us two, new ndmes on aut $1.00 

wish. all our lady friends would exert | 
themselves to secure | subiser) bers for | 

All that have: tried it, [so far as f 
we know, have met with, ne ess. 

ment, and will be one of the prettiest, |: 

  

Dr. Tichenor, of Aiburn, 
deliver the dedication Sern 
Rev; | Dr. Henderson will 
nighti— Mountain Home. | 

“Mrs. Nancy Jones, wile of Rev. 
G.'M, Jones, | 
‘who has been; contending With a long 

| and painfdli ness, ang 

Hunter, has! A redmens 

his: benefits 1 

How. mady 
the! fequest Tot chat 8 
Board by ingth icting their 
how much to | ledge! go the: 
of (ofr Cotresponding, Si 
Brethren, this ma § ¥ 

far a 
dega 

    

    
  

                
  

    

    

x lof ‘temporal nd added to it by 
. [+ -Jsthis meeting, 50 they can support 

[man very readily now. I predict for 
~ hthe Helena church a bright future— 

| it possesses fine material.” 

—Bro, W. Wilkes writes from | 
ontevallo,, July rst: “T preached 

here yesterday in the Baptist. ‘church, |     

    

      

   
   

    

  

     

  

   
    

     

     

    

   
    

   

     
   

   
    

   
   

    

   

    

  

| Ki a d last night in the Methodist; to 
min n Catholic 72 years ¢ lin Mont Ji rge congregations. Shelby is by 
gomery county, Texas, not long since. { far a better section than I expected to 

a he fbsemce ob the | find it. / J'have seen no better crops 
fie. editor anywhere | in my travels. Never did 1 
! ‘Tmeet-a more’ clever and hospitable 

Lip ople. Well, { do believe Alabama 
%4 the country. ‘Who can't live here 
would die an where. ind This yew 

winds’ u rst visit through the 
five Ei in the District, 1 

| shall start again through the Central 
a | immediately after the. Convention, 

1'One, of the, best Sunday:schools I 
know of is, at the Baptist church at 
Montevallo, “and its superintendent, 
Bro. Clay Reynolds, is one of ‘the 
heat tof -my acquaintance. Bro. 

"Hara, of Bethesda (Four ‘Mile) 
church, is alsp a superior 'Sunday- 

| school superintendent; and the Sun- 
day-school at that church is intefest- 
ing iindeed. . Nearly every church in 
‘this: (Shelby! Association has now a 
Sunday- school, 

bo ~~Rev. Dr. Sumher paid us a visit 

    

  

            
ool 

recently | 
the ministry, | 

ot Sprung 

McVay a i 
    

   

   
| R. Asn. and }, 

n added’ 
0) Aap: 

preached i mn 
elma last | 

Gotaltrey, Pid ‘of the | 

faptist; Church 

were very highly pprsied, 

    

  

: —IThie First Baptist chur by, Philp Tuesday. We were glad to know | 
delphia, Digg détermined to. Ingage an | that his health: is very much improved 
assistant pastor, in order lighten by his visit to W aukesha, whither he 
the Ihors 4 of the pastor, Din, Board ‘went from the Southern Baptist Cop- 
man. | Los ah i . "| vention. © Hé reported hat The 1:4 

hi und H List cause at Waukesha and Milwauke 
Ne tg earn M1 is well répresented. by an intelligent, 

earnest and pious membership, The 
church bail iing at Waukesha is a 
perfect’ gem, built of rock: at a cost of 

rn A i $20,000." In the absence of the pas- 
RW. Fuller, Dp, of tor, Bro. Robert, Bro. S. filled the 

ja, has been elect od Presi- | pulpit at Ww. two consecutive ‘Sab- 
Richmond Female Insti- | baths, At Milwauke he had the pleas- 

gj oe Josephine. Eaton as “ure of meeting with two former presi- 
dents of the Judson Female Institute, 
Profs. Jewett and. Sherman, who ex- 

| pressed a Hvely interest in the con- 
tinued prosperity of the old school. 
These brethren are occupying impor- 
tant ‘and ‘influential positions in socie- 

oul State Convention. ‘He 

      
    

Aer erald. ’ 

he preached the commence- | 

  

  
last Sunday eck. y | ty. They are a power in the State 

| { |r i for good, ‘Prof. Sherman isa mem- 
1 hose whe are i in arred s for this | ber ‘of the Board of Regents which 

papet will please send don | hat they | has contro] of the educational inter- 
Qur Books, must be } ‘ests of Wisconsin, and is actively in- 

before the meeting of: our terested inthe practical workings of 
its superior system. Bro. S. expressed 

Ho | thimself as very much gratified by the 
kind reception: extended: to him by, 
thése brethren. 

i has a very fine house of worship. ts 
pulpit has long been supplied by first 
class talent. ' Bro. Sumner preached 
for them ¢ one Sabbath during his stay. 

a -—- ed 

No TE 3: FROM E U4 ULA, 
titi | 

Yop he coencement sermon : of 

Union Female (College, Eufaula, was | 
preached hee oth, “by the writer. 
‘Theme: “Ihe lessons of yesterday.” 

Judge J. T. Clarke, of Cuthbert, de- 
livered the! literary address, on the 

“Building ‘of Character.” 

fine effbrt.. Rev. W. H: Patterson 

has been unanimously re-elected Pres 

ident for the ‘ensuing year. : 

Bi 

01 were received Ty the For-| 

{ AL 

is rumgred; here! that Drs. 31 

; Va, will atfend the meeting of | 

‘A. Forbes, ‘Pastor of | 

Ww ‘estern Baptist, His, saluta- 

in 

& Cates, of Lotisville, Ky, 
very handsome adyeftisement Sunday, June 23d, was the forty- | 

We! will | pt say in first anniversary of the First Baptist 

Church, of Eufaula. The pastor de- 
livered ahistorical discourse, Over 

476 persons havh beon baptized into 

the fellowship of this church since its | 

constitution; and: over 550 have been: 

: received by letter. There have been 

thirteen pastors, Rev, W. N; Reeves, 
serving forthe longest term, 7 years. 

Of the original. members. three are 

now alive, and still in: fellowship with | 
this’ church, Deacon Cullen . Battle 
and wife, and Thomas Cargile. Eight 

have been licensed to preach the gos- | 

discov- 

  

   

  

Mitchell has | 

2 yo ung man, tamextly 
abor of loys. 3 W. 

w 

oa isi re 8 feel 2 will doa | 7 o. I canito get. ate cribers.’” We | | The ordinance of baptism was 

administered at night. 

The, Eufaula S. S. Association, was 
he. first to organize in Alabama, on 
the 27th'of May. Bro. C. Rhodes is 

      

     

L-The dedication lof the ew Bap- A 2 
tist church,’ in Talladega, wi Il, come President and fro. Wm, A Davi off oil the second Sabbath in July, |: Secretary. They will send a full roll 
the ith. « ‘At that time thie building of: delegates to the Convention al 
will tie complete i in its ever appoint Selma, 

  

t an éndurin hurch i The Mutphy Temperance Move- 

section of, ' th | ment has. accomplished. a great. deal 
of good! in this ‘community. Every 

: | Chistian pastor is in hearty co-oper+ 
fation with the work: Rev. W. H, 

hearts land esteem of our whole com? 
munity. He was obliged to return to 
his! ‘home in Tennessee, on account of 

sickness in, his family. May God 
bless him whergver he goes. Prof. J, 

of Covinj county; 

vho as een 
. Ww, gesidence af        at the: 

  

    
   

    

      
   

  

   

     

   
   ; ‘voice, and adds no. little to the inter- 

undey his i ding re 9 Ww. Beardslee remains with us. He'is a 

shall 1¢ rend : oy thé 4.0 fine musician, has an excellent tenor 

La 

  

     Hoe est of these meetings by his music 
‘heed and zeal, 

on | the 8.8. Convention. : 

: o Res. P; T. ‘Hale and D. B. Jay, 
y Js of our boys who were at Howard, 

| have reached home. for vacation, 

  

  

      £ 

chu fens     

      

  

apy 

     

    
   

  

   

   
    

   
    

  

      

      

  

   
      

    

   

    

     
          

  

   

matter : ¥v 

tank {Do nd y puffest 10 t tinst i nuch improved in’ their physical ap- 

ont] The pout he ‘work im : pearance, as well as mental culture. 
peratively demands that Bro. i's. They will preach during their vaca- 

salary: shall be proy, be | tion, in the bounds of the Eufaulaf 
Convention. i | Association... Fis 

bara Bs he « he es o i Eufaula expes ts to be well repre. 
‘be one ar : 1¢ next State Convention. 
of vit 1 thy pastor, and some of | 

Jin ih Sa present, but some 

  

   

    
   

    

    

OS fame is known in the ‘political 
& world, ERpest ) to, be there: as del- 

ts i Selma, yids 

  

ladega at 11:24 4. | 
phic fu post     

          
  

July, 1878, with the Tall 

I move, therefore, that | 

The church at M:| 

{ the present season. 

It wasav ery 

Budton was, the speaker, and won the |. 

He! also expects to go to} 

| who have been eminent in 
| (we speak here of this church both 

Af before and since its re-o ganization 
in on : 

ill leave there at 5:30] 

e. Baptist State | 
noon; thus 

present at   
chur h | ly bee in En utéof ee rear 53 

Fall “Resolved, that ‘when this Coren 
tion adjourns, it will adjourn to meet 
on Thursday before 3d Sunday. in 

adega Bap- | 

tist church.” 
the hour for issembling 
12m. All in ‘favor of 

will please. il “Aye.” 

Let every pastor make 
collect all subscriptions due to the 
ALABAMA Baprisy, and to obtain as 

be fixed at 

f this motion 

Ca   
‘may bring" with - him to the Conven- | 

tion; the best kind of” ei idence that | 

the Baptists of Alabama | need, and | 
are determined to have | {a paper of 
their own. * Push the matter, ‘brethren, 

thing for our paper. for! some time, 

but it is too hot to think, to write, or 
to read long articles just now, sol 
‘have just strung together these few. 
“dots,” hoping to’ encourage ‘some 
body else to give us “news.!" Said a 
brother to me the other day, “When 
I take up the ALasama| Barris, I 
expect to read news from all parts of 

‘read long articles. News is what we 
want.” Every pastor can help to 

with facts, 

stop. 

Let us all.’ pray for a blessing on 

our Convention, and “for |Gad’s- guid- 

ance in all that we shall do at the 
coming session; and let] those that. 
stay at home pray for those who go. 

ai 10. F, G. 
a a pte 

LITERARY NOTICES. 
ORriGIN OF INF ANT BapTisM, By WwW. 

H. Whitsitt, D. D. Paper covers, 
43 pages, by mail 10 cents, 

“Something new and decidedly | 
scholarly.”— Jas. P. Boyce. 
the Syriac term for Baptize, By C. 

H. Toy, D. D., LL. D. Paper covers, | 

  

| 19 pages, by * mail 6 cents in postage 

stamps. 
Published by Caperton & Cates, 

149 Fourth st. r Louisville, Ry. 

THE Doadiliric MONTHLY. «Publish: 
ed by Blake & Co., 849 Broadway, 
New York, at §r.50 per year. : 
The July number of this sterling 

magazine deserves special commen: 
dation for the fullness, fréshness and 

  

| reliableness of its fashion intelligence. 

Twenty of its large pages are devoted 

to. the fascinating topic, which supply 

all the information that any lady, even 

of the most captious taste, mdy need 
for guidance in matters of toilet at 

: | 

Wipe Aw AKE FOR Jui, 1878. Only 

man. D.:Lothrop & Co.| 

The July number opens 

volume of: Wide Awake. An incréase 

‘of vigor and beauty. is evident on-ev- 
every page., While story, poetry and 
fun commend the magazine to the 
children, the older readers will find 
their share” in’ Mrs. Lillie’ s second 
Shakspearean papér, and in No. 
XVIII of the “Poets’ Homes" series, 

in which . Charles F. Richardson 

writes of’ Joaquin Miller, an excellent 

portrait Accompanying the paper 

publishers. 

  

  

agreed to furnish ‘the ushal laccom- 

modation rates of fare to Delegates 

| to the Alabama Baptist State Con: 
{ vention, convening at Talladega oh 

July 18th, 1878: = 
ROUND Trip TICKETS... . 

: at i 
“Seltha; R. &I D. 
.Alabama Central. 

LOR LL 
2 Savannah & Mem. 

.Mont. & Eufaula. so So 

HALF RATES... .... 0%. A & Chatt, 
ML dT Vv icksb'g & Bruns, 

i mavasaviae Selma & Gulf, 
EXCURSION TICKET Sve Ln RIGE Southern 

from Decatur, Cullmi, ‘Blount 
Springs. and ‘Birmingham. | go 

Jon. Hazpisox, 

+ ad Pres. &e. 

The Menphis & Chatleston will 

sell tickets at full fare going, but on 

ance from presiding officer, at Deca- 
tur, on return trip, the agent 
tickets to return, at one. fifth 

Ca re | | H. 
tA lhe 

THE CONVENTION 10SPI 

TALITY. 

The committee on hospitality are 
anxious that delegates to the Baptist 
Convention will send their a mes to 
P.G. Stringer. For your own con- 
venience and comfort you had better 
‘od this thing: vii R. 

  

Um 
in 

C. H. Spurgeon now presides has had | 
‘a succession of pastors for 200 years, | 

their day   
whe A Dr.’ John Gill . was the | 

pastor), Rev. Benjaniin Keach, | 
author of wp “Travels of rie Godli- 
ness,” deserves a place Here. “He 
was a burning and a shining light” in 

  
i ed day, hes having suffered both im- 
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Those who expect to | attend th 
approaching meeting of: The Convenl- 

end us their names, that we may the 
ore congeniently assign them homes; 

during their stay with us, 

    

   

and cards on hig subject | will be a 
ressed by you ito P. @, A 
“comply with this request and | you 
vill be notified before leaving home 

the family will also be informed of 
Jour coming.» Besides the Commit- 

Ww ¢ are expecting a full 

Convention. The body meets Thurs- 
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| Baptist of the 27th to hand, in 
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here is but one chapel ta be bui 

as there was - to. be but oné tab: 

rnaclé reared in {he wilderness. It 
if desirable that | every one should 
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LESSON EXPOSITIONS. i] 

: International Seri S. 

Lesson for July 14, 1 18, 

The Childhood of Jesus. 

  

Luke 2340-52. 
eu 

Memorize 46-40; Primary Verse, 

52. So 4 

———— 

Golden Text—" And Jesus increas-’ 

ed in wisdom and stature, and in fa- 

vor with God and man.” —52.   

——————————— 

Toric.—Serving as a Child. 

  

Tortcal ANALYSIs.—The Child 

Growing, 40-42. The Child Lost, 

43-45. The Child Found, 46-50. 

The Child Obedient, 51-5 

Time—A. D. 8, spring. Places — 

‘Nazareth and Jerusalem. Rulers.— 

Herod Antipas, tetrarch of Perea and 

Galilee; Coponius, procurator of Ju- 

  

dea, subordinate to the prefect of Sy- 

: ria; both subject to Augustus Cesar, 

emperor at Rome. 

LESSON HEL PS. 

Tue CoNxecTidN.—The omitted 

portion of the Scripture tells about 

the circ uipcision of the Savior. That 

ceremony took place on the. eighth 

day after” his birth, and it was then 

that he was formally given the name, 

which had been enjoined by the an- 

gel—the name of | Jesus. * On the 

fortieth day, acc ording to the require- 

ments of the law, he was taken into 

the temple and presented. to the Lord, 
and redeemed from the necessity of 

temple service on the payment of five 

shekels, or about $2.50. 
There are three things about this 

presentation that make it a matter of 

_ peculiar interest. |1. The sacrifice 

ordinarily required on suc h occasions 

‘was a yearling lamb fora burnt offer- 
ing, and a young pigeon or a turtle 

dove for a sin offering. In the case 

of very poor people, however, the 

mother was allowed to bring “a pair 
of turtle doves or two young pigeons. 

The fact that Mary offered these last, 

thérefore, shows that she and her 

husband were very poor. 2, There 
was an aged and devout man whose 

name was Simeon, who was "‘w aiting | 

for the consolation of Israel”— ¢, 

the coming of the Saviour. To him 

it had been revealed that he should 

not die till he had seen the Lord's 

Christ. When the child Jesus was 

being presented to the L ord, Simeon 
was led by the Spirit into the temple, 
and, his eyes illuminated by the same 

power, recognized the expected Mes- 
siah in the young child, and took him 

up in his arms, and blessed God: for 

the sight. 7/ier he was ready to de: 

part in peace. You will notice that 

he speaks of Christ as a Saviour “of 

. all people—-a light to lighten the Gen- 
tiles.” | Much as Mary and Joseph 
had been told about this wonderful 

child, they “marveled” at the words 

spoken of him. Read what Simeon 

then said to Aer. 34, 35-' 3-- There 

was an aged prophetess, called Anna, 
who, also, came in, and by means of 

her prophetic gift, also recognized in 
the child the long looked- for Saviour 
of Israel. Thus there were fwo per— 
sons, inspired of God, who bore tes- 
timony to his being the ' Messiah 
whose coming had.been premised, 

Besides these facts you will desire 
to read about the visit of the Magito 
see the young King of the Jews, and 
the flight into Egypt. You w ill find 
them in the second Haptes of 
Matthew. : | 

  

EXPLANATORY. Child Grew. Just 
‘as all children do. | But, unlike some 
of. them, he “waxed strong in spirit, 
filled with wisdom, and the grace of 
God was upon him” God will. give 
his wisdom and grace to you if you 
earnestly desire and pray for them. 
Parents went to Jerusalem... Were 

.. obliged by the Jaw to go every year to 
the passover: This feast took place 
from the 14th to theiz1st of Nisah— 
our April. | Twelge years old. At 
this age a boy bec ame a ben hat-torah, 
or “son of the law Previous to 
this time he was katon, or “little,” but 
after this. he was known as gadol, or 
“grown up.” - Fulfilled the days. 
The eight days.of that feast. Wiest 
ye not? Know ye not? Ought to have 
known, because the angel had told 
Mary that the child which she should 
bear would be. cdlled “the Son of 
God.” Subject unto them. © Was obe- 
dient. Is not this p sweet picture of | 
the childhood of | Jesus?. Such a 
childhood will alw ays find “favor with | 
God and man.’ 

LESSON QUESTION AIDS. 

THE CHILD GROWING.—40., In how 
many ways did Jeshs grow? In spir- 
it—how? With what was he filled? 
What was upon hip? . How came 
he to go up to Jerhsalern? How of- 
ten did his parentsgo up there? 42. 
How old was he when they took him 
along? 

THE CHILD LOST:—43. When did 
his parents set out toreturn? Whére 
was the child: Jesus? Why was he 

«left behind? = 44. What did Mary and 
, Joseph suppose? How far did they 

go before they sought for him? 
Among whom did| they s&k? 4s. 

. When they could not find him, what 
did they do? 

i THE CHILD FOUND.—46. How long 
before his parents found him? Where 
‘did hey find him? | What was he do- 
ing? 47. How did those feel who 

/- heard him? At what were they aston:}| 
ished? 48. How di id his parents feel? 
What did his mother say? 49. What 

+ reply did he make? 

THE CHILD OBEDIENT. 51. Where, 
then, did he go? ith whom? How 

he act there? What did his 

How . was, he | 
| tt rn 
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s, for every day, 
ble—triple! 5    to change one age 

ng sifice forsaken? 
I's and muscle’s utmost gauge 

lay's wiprk is taken: 
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at last} shall whit a crown, 
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good: these times are good: 

own e bést u adérstood, | 

God was tie Setter; 

it’s hid record. ¢lean and fair 
day sodn will fling its glare, 
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Jater for the Eyes. 

  

@riter in Fraser's Magasine 

“that | whatever hesitation: 

je justly | called for in 

(pending. one or another of 

WaFious |jeye lotions now so 

§, ther need be no doubt in 

E to pure water. In cases of 

i Qinflampnation or difficulty of 

  
the Eyelids, in the morning | 

Fer shodld be watm, and it may 
pia gl with wafm « milk: but in 

Il other cases it should be 
Persons who have been engag- 
ding br writing during sever- 

at a stretch, and - especially 

Ele, shold’ caréfully bathe the 

gh xa iq w ater betore going to 

Tz Bo 100, Ww vho Ww ork] at a 

2 fire anfght often to wash their | 

cold “water; and so should 
work jn wool or catton, par 
carr and spinners, the 

h such work disperses 

ations sw elled eyelids, etc. 

  

    
1568 fdr wax are numerous and 

nt. Its property of presersy- 
tes angl preventing mould or 
was ell known to the An- 

cients, {§ who sed cerecloth for em- 
and jvax for encaustic paint- 

RE the wall pictures of Pompeii. 
Sndles gnd tapers play an im- 
§ part in the processions and 

Wak is used by the manu- 
of glazed, ornamental and 

hi ers, apd on paper collars and 
Hk the surfaces. Itis 

Varnly 

and.njineral wax, its use ap- 
pret b be éxtending. One of the 

§ of ity applications is in the 
,-and fn polishing wood-work. 

E Ty i gproduet of wax in the United | 
58 1s st ted ‘to be ' 20,000,000 
or anni jally, and increasing+ 

in morjey at, least $6,000,000. 
318 about 187 0eio00 worth are gx- 
ig, and ghout] $1,200,000. worth 
Qh ey also} goes | abroad. 

tal Pe pduct ofthoney and wax 15 worth 
sent in fhe United States nearly 

$15.8 po, 000. i 
ingenious production of arti- 

ficial § combs,lin a machine. recently 
consgaructed that turns out combs with 

cellg¥ rivalli b if not excelling, the 
@l product, is an important 

Andean i provement in  apiarian’ 
» whigh will add argely to the 

It Ta the invention of artificial 
 musf bea great economy in 
ing apd storing honey; but it is 
clea how the stock is kept up 
man deceives the bee by using 
al wix"” in the formation of the 

1 cdmb; and this wax is not 
Bx, 32 a ‘natural paraffine. — 

rocer. 

   AT PLANTS ITSELF. — 
; ge § ory it is; but Mr. Darwin 
is trye. It is the seed of “feath- | 
s,” which is so beautiful in 
bowquegs. . Each seed has a 

Pt int, with a plume of 
turned back, which prevent it 
draw} ng out after it is once 

in. § The hard part is at the 
a sdrt of fine stem, or beard 
has 
en dry; and untwisting when | 
Thug you see damp nights and | 
jays give almost a gimlet-like 

to the tiny, ‘arrowy point, and 
yally, 

ouf of sight. Unfortunately | 
bi bore§ into anything ‘it touches, 

Bo hy arjimals, but men. 

      

he curious habit of twists 

ores its way into the hard 
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SELECTED RECIPES. 
seine 

remolve blood stains, mix com- 
jtarch with gold water, to the 

stency of thick batter and apply, 
ing | ind re-applying until: the 
is ng longer colored, each time | 
it sty until quite dry. 

WPIAN | PuDpiNG. — Take . two 
os of isweet milk, scald one of         

  

   

de fourteen tablespoonfuls | 
f Indjsn meal, one tea- 

sweet apple, either 

! ake. three hours. 

foMowing is highly recom- 
| a _court- laster. ome | 
ench isin ; oné pint 

1 water; stir till it ’ dissolves; 
n he worth of, pure glyce- 

Han | 3 

    words of diners 
al piece. of white or 

ilk on a |board and. paint it: 

J over with the mixture. 

i FRIED POTATH 
Slice cold boiled y 

‘butter until Drown; beat up one 
;s and stir into them just as 

you dish them fo table. Do not leave 

them & moment 0 

en ny’ 
| rine and fe ; holds ¢igh 

four quart: f     
3 AND Boos — quarts, andl 

Nc potatoes and fry in you _e, Di 

[fourquarts I 

i 

‘the fire after the 
eggs are in: for f they harden they || 
are: not half so nice. 
enough for three § 
Jess they are very 
if they are have p 

(EAST. ~~ Take! three | a] 
ire and gratd them | 
owl, add two table 
par, and one 
Put two quarts fo 

proelain kettle, 
in one small land. 
boii while preparing | 
hin the boiling hop | 

water into the potatd and stir thor. | 
When eold, add one teacup | 

of old yeast 

a8 easy as | i 

One “egg. is 
br four persons, un: 
tond of potatoes; 
enty and putin two, 

flars al week? ht 
sur 

i 

hive a 
0 rpedsure Gig 

even 
quarts 

58 [than 

large potatoes, Pd 
into«an earthen by 
spoonfuls. of sug 
spoonful of salt, 

me, please. 

earlier, as i 

  

foe mine 
when it boils put 
ful of hops, et it 
the hotatoes), Str     

    
Y 

th~—FEour eggs put} 
he tablespoanful of 
n lightly Age ther; { 

to his son, pw i into a bowl ry 0 
‘diamond of’ ie sweet ¢ ream, beat 

put into a frying px 
ter the size of an'¢ 

ter begins to rox 
gE; when the but- | 
h pour the omelette | 
mg it remain quiet | 
in to brown, 
ife' turn half over: : 
atil sufficiently well i 

‘be segsoned to taste 

age or parsley pow- 

  
child, that 

until the Lis be 
with a thin case ki 
and let it remain uf 

p
r
 

made a Cr 
tEwrote sl 

. nay and gAYE hit , 

with salt, pepper, s : 

| dered very fine, she dhinks 

OR CHICKEN.— Put 
1, or two. chickens, | 
1 walker, stew slow~ 

rops from the bone, 

PRESSED VEAL 
four pounds of veal, 
in a pot, coyer: wit 

ly until the meat d 
then take out and 
liquor boil.dewn u 
ful, put in a small 
blespooniful of salt 
pepper, a little allsp 
egg; stir this thrat 

You whi Isp Gk a fic . thoi 

Ww rote itsel® &) 

to do a Wig | 

All yourkHing 
all your ah Le 

ntil there is a a cup- 

cup. of butter, a ta. 
a tablespoanful of 
pice and a beaten 
gh the meat. Shee 

a hard boiled egg, lay in your mould, 
and ‘press in the 
upon the table "garnish with; celery 
tops or parsley. = wtf : 

t. , 

s. all your 

fr ritten on tl 
Be Brera the     
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When put   
valuable mixture to keep on 

is one of coal the Re 
to the empR ior 
the pain it A 
war, howe Rs 

hand at this seaspn, 
sulphur and hellebore: 

he should he vary fine. 
after passing then} through he ordi- 
nary coal-ash sieve 
of ashes thus sifted, add a quatt each 
of four sulphur {and hellebore and | 

Ix or currant worms, 
ant lice, cabbagd fleas, slugs on pear 

trees, melon bugs, 
effectual last season, that we confi-l| 
dently ‘recommend it to our readers. 
Lis always best tg use it in the cool 
of the moming w hile the dewis upon 
the le af.> — FX. | 
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Pgratoes—Take a 
les and slice them: 

Sc ALLOPE D 
dozen raw 
roll a‘ pound of. gyster 
break about a pond of bread. into] 

already a ‘quart of 
[live lin the country 

If you live in the| 
Ik is jan object, you 
water to a pint of 

instead, : but of 
will produce the 

Putia layer of crumbs 
elain ‘pudding : 

the Roman Catholics 

4 iL delight 
a It scould this nk 

beg. 
cried 
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jig shes and paints, and for 
siiffing”jof wood which is to be 

polishidd, as flor pignos, coath work,’ 
fine | in niturg and parquette floors, 
E lecirg typersjand plasterers use wax 
in fag He ping the r moulds. Wax is an im- 

ingredient in preparatinng 
0 fering furfaces of polished iron 

S14 gel to prevent rust. Combined 
flow if forms the coating for 
band gordage to prevent mil- 

fo awning, etc. | Artifi- 
WETS cgnsume much wax, and, 

of the ‘iftroduction ‘of paraffine, 

and De platy. 
city and saving m 
‘nay add a pint of| w 
‘milk, and use thi 
coursé pure mil 
best results. 
on the bottom of 4 po 
dish, next a layer of Pp tatoes, a trifle 
of butter; a sprink of 
almost impercepti le 
per, with a little of the milk; next an- 
other layer of crumbs, then potatoes, 
reserving enough prumbs for! the tap 
whicli ‘may be o 
think best, 
pastry. Use all th 
frl not to use too 
in a good oven 

tenn ct Arn 
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come visitor ins 
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And well may tg 7" 

the most able an 
musical culture and} 
minently among, the |. 

ies in the land, vand | 
| selections excels them, 

“ ber contains a great! m 
sical matter and $1 
from popular com- 
subscriber, gets’ a8 
SHEET Music of 
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% | ae 1 uel deal hous 
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- progress, it rads “pn 

| yery best iiusical ont 
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Lach monthly n 
dariety of interesting 
 wprth of choice Music 

Then bo; eve 
|b PREM M, $1 worth of 

i their dwn selection: from the publishers  im- 
ens “stock, and also a Premiom TICKET in 

Ih the Premium Dirawing | for. a superb 
| Piano, which is to.be resented to the first 
1,000 subsdribers received in 1878. 

fi 3 cent Stamp for. Specimen Copy, giving 
particulars; Address 
DEN Bat ES, Savanna 
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len. TELEPHONES 
For short fines fy Acoustic Telephone i ASC 

I have a test line 1 mile in 
length that’ transmits the voice with stich 
Bowes as to be heard in all parts of an ordi ! 

[Send 3c. for Illustrated Cirens 
a R. HOLO om. B, Mallet Creek, Oo 

1 pained my ha health. : 
it many candy by. ging Veg: 
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CHEAP SEWING MACHINE. 
A FIRST £2 I, ASS SEWING ¥ Sia. : 

{ chine for id o a bargain. : 

cure any hurfor; fed 
blGod j it is safe tog 

ommenit | it to dhe 1 
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if a grant cleapser of she. 
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| GREAT REDUCTION | 
THE USUALS7O MACHINE 

‘REDUCED 0 ONLY $25. 

oN 8! ofr TAGE. 

ALi breast bh g 
TINE will religy 
cure such. ‘disensy 
perfect Health ut 
many remedies 
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0g suck | md rks I works. in | Economy i is Wealth. 

$150 per’ weak. Horse and 
| Wagon free to Agents. 

iy bes dalled “thet 
The great source of § iskease| origi) inates ir eq 
blood; ahdno m iting that does. not act dis 

y and renovate; has 
lig: Sitentiom, 

| VEGETINE. 
| OWE my HEALTH 

if YOUR VALUABLE 

ENE 
jin Apr, 29 1897. 

Mg. IT. Ry STEVENSI— ? | 

Dear bin, —1 faving 
ing out: of Cankempug Sores for mare than | five 

accident of a fractured 
bone, which fractured ran int a rinning sore, 

(thing! 1 cotild! think of; 
and nothing helped ve, until Thad taken six 
bottles of youkvalug ble medicine, which Mr. 

en, recommended verv. 
bottle cured ie, and all 

I can ay i if, th at To owe my hialth) to your yal. 
uable, V épetine. 

You wr most | obedient servant, 

AL BERT VON N ROEDER. 

- | rectly upon. it, 
; any Jus aim aia FOR THE WEAK, 
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The afflicted ¢ an now bg res storgd fo perfect 

rgy, at’ home, without 

  

|, The Family Shuttle Sewing 
| $25 MACHINE, 

Mounted upon fine polished or oiled 
* black; ‘walnut {op table,and 

~treadle, all complete,$25. 
m
a
 

  

    | health and bod ily. ent 
the use of medicine of any kind, 

  

The most solid, reliable, ‘ahd satisfactory 

machine ever invented for all kinds of family 
: An acknowledged unequivocal me- 
chanical sncdess, thoroughly tested, and used | 
in ‘thousands 'of hones 
rapid, reliable,and ever ready helper to the 
weary wife: or seamstress, 
Svork of a family for a 
fess than half the price. of machines of like 

It makes the shuttle, double-thread 
foek- ich (the same on both sides of the 
work), which received the highest pwards at 
the Centennial. i 
most lasting ever produced. 

1 ‘work at less cost) operates mare easily, and 
Smoothly, and Faster, and with less labor, than, 
any other machine at any: price. 
for strength and constant hard w ork; will run 
for years; witholit repairs. 
‘easy to mdnage, and always ready, in a mod 
‘ment, to: do every description of! strong or 
fancy work that any other machine, at any 
price, ever did or can do, and with'much less | 

Ct will sew any thing a needle can’ 
a ftom lage or canbric to heavy cloth or 

ISAM AC 1113 red 

ELECTRIC BELTS * 
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i suffe rb i from a 

years, cqused by an | 
An efficient, silent, 

and hav nit used ev 
. that will do the 

lifetime, and costing: For self-application to any part i’ he 0 : 
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“IY is | Sinnetdsry for me to Enumerate 
the discasts for whith the VEGETINE should; 

“I knows of | nd disease, which | willy] 
nat admit of its ue, with good results. 
most inp ineyable’ complaints ate caused by 
paisoniods secretions in the blood, which can, 
be entigely expelled from the system by the 
use of the VEGEHN®. 
per fectly icleansed, the disease rapidly yields; 
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simple; and efficient kuown nt ment or 
he cure of disease,’ 

READER, ARE YOu AF FLICTED ? 
- wish to recover th 

jth, “strength, and energy 
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Itiis easy to learn, 

When fhe blood is | 
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  Db ch, Schoo A re-alarm. Fineifoned, low priced, warring” 3 
    700 testimoni Kp ripes, ele. sent free. 

Bit yer yor Manutactur ® gon Cincinnat,0, 

| A.B.COUCH & CO. 
Bs GE NERAL— | 

Commission’ Merchants, 
| FOR THE SALE OF 
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Aree re~| harness; with any kind of thread, and run off 
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|susigh needle, and never breaks them, 
§ gannot miss or drop a stitch, ravel or break 
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'PULVERMACHER' S! 
ELECTRIC BELTS AND HANDS 

cure these various diseased conditions; after 
and we offer the. most 

convinéing testimony direct from the af- 

ficted themselves, w io have been restored to 

HEALTH, STRENGTH, AND ENERGY, 
after drugging in vain, for months and years: 

Send now for DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLET and 
! THE ELROTRIC QUARTERLY: a large Illus 

trated’ Journal, containing full particulars 

and INFORMATION iy ORTH THOU JAX DS. 
ies mailed free. 
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Savannah, Ga, 
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